
Railroads Plan New
Passenger Reductions to
Relieve Freight Congestion

By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Jan. 2.?Railroads
are planning further reductions in
passenger service to meet the de-

mands of Secretary McAdoo, tllrec-

tor general of railroads, for expe-

ditious handling of freight, coal, war
supplies and troops.

The further revision of schedules
may he announced to-day. Officials
of the Pennsylvania and the Read-
ins: roads are considering slashes in
suburban schedules.

Altogether the Reading has cut
off 124 passenger trains, and the
Pennsylvania about twenty. The
Baltimore and Ohio has eliminated
al>out a dozen trains in local tradio.
Both the Pennsylvania and the
Reading announce cuts in the pas-
senger service between Atlantic City
and Philadelphia and Camden, ef-
fective January 6.

Paris Takes Drastic
Action to Save Food

By Associated Press
Paris. Jan. 2.?Three drastic meas-

ures for the conservation of food
nnd other supplies have, been decid-
ed upon by the minister of pro-
visions, Victor Borel. All shops of
confectioners and pastry cooks are
to be closed: restrictions will be
ptaced on restaurants which charge
high prices to prevent them from i
outbidding the more popular estab-
lishments in purchasing supplies
and the private use of automobiles
\u25a0will be prohibited.

MUTEOK CAISB* EXPLOSION
By Associated Press

Chattanooga. Tenn., Jan. 2.?A ter-
rific explosion shook this city early |
to-day. The sky was lighted for sev- i
eral seconds and was followed by (
loud reports which shook buildings.
A meteor is thought to lme caused
the phenomena.

The Morning After
the Big Night

The Wise Precaution of a Stu-,
art's Dyspepsia Tablet After

the Banquet Brings Pleas-
ant Memories With the

Morning Coffee.

If It Hadn't lloen for Stuarf* I)>\u25a0-
liepftln Tablet* l.ike as Not I'll (lave
:\u25a0 Headache Thin Morning.

If you ever feel distressed after
? ating be sure to take a Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablet. For no matter
what you eat there will be no gas.
no sour risings, no lump in your
ihroat. no biliousness. no dark
brown taste in the morning. And

you now be troubled, eat a
tablet as soon as possible and relief
will come promptly. These tablets
t-orrect at once the faults of a weak
or overworked stomach, they do the
work while the stomach rests and
recovers itself. Particularly effec-
tive are they for han.jueters and those
whose environment brings them in
contact with the rich food most apt
to cause stomach derangement. Re-
lief in these cases always brings the
glad smile. Get a box of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets. 50 cents, in any
drug store. Be good to your stom-
ach.

HAVE DARK HAIR
AID LOOK YOUNG

Nobody can Tell when you
Darken Gray, Faded Hair

with Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sul-
phur. Whenever her hair took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture vas ap-
plied with wonderful effect. By ask-
ing at any drug store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound." you
will get a large bottle of this old-
time recipe, improved by the addi-
tion of other ingredients, all ready
to use, at very little cost. This sim-
ple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound now because
it darkens so naturally and evenly
that nobody can tell it has been ap-
plied?lt's so easy to use. too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, tak-
ing one strand at a time. By morn-
ing the gray hair disappears; after
another application or two, it is re-
stored to its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and beautiful. This prepa-
ration is a delightful toilet requisite.
It is not intended for the cure, miti-gation or prevention of disease.

DON'T FUSS IT
MUSTARD PIASTERS!

Musterole Works Without the
Blister?Easier, Quicker

There's no sense in mixing a mess
of mustard, flour and water when you
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff-
ness with a little clean, white Musterole.

Musterole is made of pure oil of
mustard and other helpfu] ingredients,
combined in the form of the present
white ointment It takes the place of
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief
from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy,rheuma-
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds ofthe chest (itoften prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

FIRE HAS NOT
! DEPLETED CITY'S

WATER SUPPLY
Reservoir Lower by Seven

Feet Following Unusual
Demand

I City Commissioner Morgentlialer

j reported to-day that there L: still a;
safe supply of water in the reser-
voir despite the steady drai-i be-j
cause of the lire at the Harrislwrg
Pipe and Pipe Bending Worlts and
the ft-ct that many householders

: have kept faucets open to prevent j
j water pipes fro, I freezing.

The latest reading reported at the
reservoir showed a .supply of I'M I
feet of water, or about 7 feet below 1

mark whi'i should bo main-j
rained. Both the old pumps in use :

1 at the pumping station are in trooil
work ng order .now he announced.

A letter from W. P. Starker. <rn- j
eral superintendent of the Karris- '
burg Pipe and Pine Bending Com- '

j pany urging the commissioners tc'
j rush all improvements and repairs j

| at the pumping station, was read in
Council together with a copy cf a,

; letter which Mr. Starkey has sent to
j the naval inspector. In this letter
Mr. Starkey gives a complete review
of the local water supply situation 1

| calling attention to the need of an
| electrical pump and the hurrying of
repairs to the new pump.

Mr. Morgentlialer said repairs are
being rushed and if necessary a 1
force will be put on at nighc so that j

, when the large cylinder is received I
1 berc it can he placed at once,

i 1. H. Shaw, who made an investi-
gation of the water works several
months ago. in a letter to Commis-
sioner Morgentlialer said that he had 1

, ordered one of his assistants fron. j
Lancaster to get drawings of the!
pumping station, and advised the city'
officials to communicate with Xivy\
Department officials asking fjr a!leave of a few days for Mr. Sh.w 1
so that he can come to the city and j
rake- another survey.

COSSACKS HOLD
DON COAL REGION

[Continued from First Page.]

those in Kkaterinoslav and in Slav-
ropol).

Other Bolsheviki regiments arei
said to have been disarmed by the'
Orenburg Cossack leader, Kazatin, Iwho returned the arms after the
Bolsheviki had swore never to®

. light against the T'kranians and ithe ( ossacßs. The Cossack com-!
niander at Rostov reports the 80l- i
sheviki have liberated a number ofprisoners of war and armed them.!
Bolsheviki troops still oceupv parts iof the Don mining district, but they,are unable to send coal to Petrograd.

There was more street fighting in
"dessa on Monday but it apparefitlv iwas not serious.

The Bolsheviki authorities, accord-!
ing to an Exchange Telegraph dis-
patch from Petrograd. have received
information that the situation on the'
Rumanian front is very serious. The !
relations of the Bolsheviki with

i Rumanian officers are said to be be- I
coming alarming, it is said the Ru-
manians have occupied the li.v-nra-
bian town of Tovo and have a ed

1 and shot several Bolsheviki 1 t>rs.
Leon Trotzky, the Bolsheviki for-

j eign minister, sent a note on the sub- j
ject' to the Rumanian minister in

| Petrograd. who, in his reply, accused iRussian troops of plundering Ru-1
5 manian villages. It is said that Trotz- i
i ky regarded the reply as unsatisfac-
| tory.

A Petrograd dispatch to the Dailv i
Express says that railway trains are
again running ' between Riga and

? Petrograd. * |

Special Jury to Be Called
For Hardscrabble Cases

The court to-day ordered a special

jury of thirty-six to be drawn from

the jury wheel, so that they can be

called for service February 11, when

jall the remaining Hardscrabble ap-

peal cases will be listed for trial.
The defense of the city in the suit

I brought by A. P. Dintaman. one of

, the property owners in the district,

was heard to-day. A number of ex-

i perts are to be called to give valua-
j tions. The case may not close until

late to-morrow or Friday. None of

( the other cases will be started until

jFebruary.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

, the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for

the week ending December 29. 1917:
| Indies' List Mrs. C. N. Barn-

heisel. Pearl Blewins. Mrs. Gertrude
Bouger. Lizzie Carner. Mrs. J. D.
Champlain. Florence Cleckner. Mrs. K.

i Cornelius. Mrs. Laura Petvve'.ler, Eva

Ditzel. Mrs. J. B. Dumming. Mrs.

S Harold Featherstone, Helen Filling

i (2). Mrs. M. E. Henry. Pearl Jones,

Mrs. Maude Kreider. Priscillo Men-
dinghall, Mrs. C. B. Midlesworth. Liz-

, I zie Mills, Kate Moyer, Mrs. Charles
! I Null. Miss Rahn. Nelly Robinson,

| Bertha Smith, Mrs. M. P. Smith, Dor-
'' othy Smith. Mrs. Edw. Shoop, Mrs.
' Ednan Wilson. Mrs. Clara Williams.

1 jMrs. Bertha Winemair, Mrs. Jennie

\ Woods.
? I Gentlemen's List Frank C. Al-

. jcorn. Earl Allen. John Anderson, Irvin
; IAnderson, William Callender. J. Case.
.[C. E. I'rum. J. B. Dubbs. Dick Erb,

Robert H. Eshleman, Stanley F. Funk,
' T. A. Gengricli. Freddie Gordon, Frank
' Gounby, C. A. Hanley, John Harts. C.
' P. Hershey. R. E. Hepford, Ryland

Higgins, Geo. A. Hoopert, Chas. M.
. Hoover, E. R. Homer. M. E. Harris. W.
. H. Harris. Aaron Jackson. James

I | Jackson, Francis I. Jones. Rev. W. I.
, Kein, A. King. Rev. A. L Kreyling,

, i Walter O. Lord. N. E. Lutz, William
McCormick. S. Moran, Christ Morning,

I ;Geo. S. Martin, Dr. S. M. Miller. Hsrry
? Miller, C. A. Nieman. O. A. Nicely.

\u25a0 Geo. D. Null. J. R. Paul. H. G. Philips.
\u25a0 Geo. D. Reynolds. Jack Reynolds, H.
1'O. Rushmore, Henry Shearer. R. W,

SheafCer. Ned Snyder. Samuel Steph-
enson. Tom Swain. C. A. Ton. B. Ward,
Dr. O. M. Whitmore. Leßoy Wilcox,

' Jasper Wilks, Stocken Wilkes. Lafay-
' | ette Williams, Chas. W. Williams,

IIJames F. Zeiters.
? i Firms Lafferty Bros., Stanley's

. ! Cut-price Shoe Store, Smithy Rudy &
. Co.. Wear-L'-Well Shoe Co.

Persons should invariably have
. I tbeir mail matter addressed to their

, jstreet and number, thereby insuring
. I prompt delivery by the carriers.

1 FRANK C. SITES.
' Postmaster.

Photographing the V/ orld's Greatest Drama

-
MOVIES I.N THE "WAR,

Sergeant Leon H. Caverly, United States Marine Corps, one of the"movie" camera men of Uncle Sam's fighting forces In France, photo-
graphing our participation In the great war for the nations' archives. These
men daily risk their lives recording the world's greatest drama for future
generations. Enemy soldiers spot him with powerful glasses and becausethey fear his records, train their guns on him.

The photograph on the left shows Sergeant Caverly upon his arrivalIn France with his equipment. On the right he is shown wearing his fullequipment. Including a gas mask and trench helmet, photographing United
States marines at work near the first line trenches.

Trolley Car and Mail
Wagon in Collision

First-class mail, parcels post and j
papers were scattered, promiscuously
about Sixth street below Forster!
shortly before 7 o'clock this evening, |
when a southbound Sixth street car i
collided with the rear end of a United'
States mailwagon at the Intersection *
of the two streets, and dragged it j
along Sixth street for about forty i
feet. John Holiler. who lives at White j
Hill and who was driving the mail I
wagon, said that he had stopped his |
wagon in Forster, with the rear end
in Sixth, while he collected the mailf
at the box on that corner. The street j
car. coming at a fast rate ot" speed. '
crashed into the rear end. spilling |
the contents of the wagon and fright-
ening the horse so that it started a
mad race north in Sixth. The mail
was gathered olt the street and the i
fender of the street car after the'
occurrence. The crash which accom- I
panted the collision startled residents j
in the neighborhood.

Will Visit Pennsylvania
Soldiers in France

Governor Brumbaugh to-day Is- j
sued the following statement:

"To People of Pennsylvania: Dr.
H. C. Stone, captain of the Pennsyl- |
vania Reserve Militia, has been giv-
en leave and at his own request has
gone to Europe for the purpose of
co-operating with the work of the
Pennsylvania Emergency Commis-
sion. Dr. Stone will visit all camps
in which Pennsylvania men are lo-
cated and will gladly look after their
comfort and welfare and will act .is
a connecting link between these sol-
diers and sailors and their loved
ones at home. Parents and wives
and friends of the men can confi-
dently write Captain Stone and he \
will see that all such messages are I
promptly transmitted to the men at j
the front. His permanent address is j
Captain H. C. Stone, care of Ameri-
can Soldiers and Sailors Club, 19
Rue Royale, Paris.

"I commend his patriotic and un- ]
selfish service confidently to our peo-
ple and urge them to write him and
through him our loved ones."

Garbage Disposal Plant
Destroyed by Fire
By Associated Press

New York. Jan. 2.?Fire which
followed a violent explosion to-day
destroyed the two-and-a-half-mil-
lion-dollar plant of a private cor-
poration on Staten Island which has
a contract for the removal of all
garbage from the City of New York.

LADDER APPARATUS BREAKS
While turning a corner at Four-

teenth and Derry streets, the left
front wheel of the Allison Hook and
Ladder apparatus snapped off. Boyd
Grant the driver of the appirtus was
not injured. The apparatus hus
been housed at the Royal Company
house on Derry street for some time,
while some improvements were un-
derway at the Allison home, an was
beins returned.

CHICAGO PLANTS SUFFER
By Associated Press

Chicago, Jan. 2.?Heavy snows in
the middle west in the past twenty-
four hours left Chicago's coal situa-
tion acute to-day and caused a big
steel plant here, working on Govern-
ment contracts to partly close down,
throwing I.OUO men out of work.

RETURN THREE CHECKS
The Commonwealth Trust Com-

pany, trustees for the Sinking Fund
Commissioners for Dauphin county,
to-day returned to County Controller
Henry W. Gough, three checks, rep-
resenting the earnings of the sink-
ing fund for 1917. The checks to-
talled $9,277.20.

JITNEY DRIVER HURT
A Jitney driver, who did not give

his name, sustained slight injuries in
an accident at the corner of Sayford
alley and North Third street about
2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon, when
his car upset against the curb on the
side of the street aH he attempted to
turn aside and prevent running over
a dog. The car turned upside down
and the man was thrown out. He
was taken to Dr. George's Drug Store
where he received first aid. Friends
of the injured man took him home in
an automobile.

POLICE III'.AIJS 'IX> MEET
The heads of the police department

will hold their first regular depart-
mental meeting, with the Mayor pre-
siding, to-night. The meetings are an
innovation of the Mayor in an effort
to bring to light ideas that will in-
crease the efficiency of the police de-
partment. The chief, captain and
lieutenant of police, along with the
police clerk, and the clerk of the
Mayor, will attend the conference to-
night, which will be presided over by
the Mayor. It was announced that
no special legislation is before thebody for consideration.

CAPITOL GUIDE ILL
Samuel Springman. chief of the

Capitol guides, was removed from his
post at the Capitol to the Harrisburg
Hospital shortly after 8 o'clock this
morning. Mr. Springman was seized
with an attack of Indigestion and
chills. His condition was serious this
morning.

Do you want to buy a HOME?
Read "REAL, ESTATE for SALE"
on the WANT AD PAGE.

RVINS OF PIPE MILLFIRE TODAY

Farmers Complain That
They Can't Use Sleighs;

Snow Taken From Roads
Highway Commissioner J. Denny

O'Neil received to-day complaints
from farmers in Franklin and Bed-
ford counties complaining against
the action of the department in
clearing the snow from the Lincoln
highway and other main state road
systems which make it impossible for
the farmers to use their sleighs.

The Highway Commissioner had
the roads cleared as a part of the
government's program to keep 'cross
state communication open in order
that all iranner of war traffic may be
speeded up and the railroad assisted
in their difficulties. So well has the
work been done that the state may be
crossed from east to west or north
to south on main highways without 1
finding one place where snow in any!
manner impedes traffic. Not infre-|
quently, even where huge drifts are
piled high along the roads, the road-
way itself is as dry as a paved city
street.

The government is preparing to
send several hundred more Liberty
trucks east byway of the Lincoln
highway.

FREIGHT WRECK
BLOCKS MAIN LINE

Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 2.?The main
freight artery of the Pennsylvania
Railroad was blocked to-day by the
wrecking of an eastbound freight
train last night near Quarryville.
Eighteen cars, loaded, bound for
eastern points, were wrecked. The
trainmen escaped injury. The cause
of the wreck is unknown. On ac-
count of the wreck freight was sent
over the main line via Lancaster.

CASES POSTPONED
Lebanon Valley grade crossing

complaints to have been heard by
the Public Service Commission to-
day have been postponed until to-
morrow.

Red Cross Chief Abroad
!. IBWMlli* ?Mti.'.i.

11.^

MAJi GRAYSON M P Mi'PPny

Major Grayson M. P. Murphy, a
member of the Red Cross War Coun-
cil, is now in Europe, where he is in
general charge of all American re-
lief work.

Tot's Story
Is Exciting

Grandmother Comes to Rescue
When Convulsions

Set In

It was due to her grandmother
that four-year-old Clara Reneker,
daughter of Mrs. 11. J. Reneker, 204
Kelker stret, was saved from the de-
structive effects of convulsions.

"My daughter suffered from stom-
ach trouble," said Mrs. Reneker,
"and used to have terrible convul-
sions. The doctor said they came
from the stomach trouble but we
could get no relief for her. She grew
very thin, had no appetite at all,
and was sick all the time.

"It is to her grandmother that I
owe the fact that she is now well
again?or rather to her grandmoth-
er and Tanlac for on her recom-
mendation I started to use the Mas-
ter Medicine. Now little Clara eats
anything any time she fells like it.
She is feeling fine and has regained
her strength. So . successful has it
been In her case that the convul-
sions have disappeared and now I
ani giving it to her little sister,
whom It helped wonderfully over the
dangers of her second summer."

Tanlac now is being specially In-
troduced and expluined at the
Ueorgu A. Gorgas drug store.

Canadian Government to
Commandeer Lumber For

the Rebuilding of Halifax
By Associated I'ress

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2.?Official nn- j
nouncement was made hero to-day
that the Canadian government had I
passed an order in council authorlz-,
ing the commandeering of lumber, I
timber and building material for re-[
construction of the section of Hali-
fax destroyed by the explosion of a'
munition ship and lire on December
li.

The order in council, issued un-1
der the war measures act, named!
It. 11. Frazer as commandeering:
agent with llnal' authority to flxj
prices which in his judgment alone

shall be fair and reasonable." Rulld-1
ing material In any part of Canada!
may be seized for shipment here. In!
the event of an attempt to increase
prices added power will be vested in j
Mr. Frazer, it was stated.

Members of the reconstruction
cor.imittee said the action of the;
government would speed up plans for;
rebuilding, delayed heretofore by!
failure to obtain supplies.

iteports from the hospitals to-day j
showed 000 wounded patients still
under treatment. Many of these
cases are serious.

A. S. Barnstead, chairman of the
mortuary committee, estimated the
total number of dead at 1,400, tak-
ing into account the bodies 200 vic-
tims believed to be in the ruins.

Attorney General Asks
Postponement of Seven

Large Anti-Trust Cases
Washington, Jan. 2.?Attorney |

General Gregory to-day asked the |
Supreme Court to defer argument on i
the seven large antitrust suits penrt- j
ing, including the International Har-
vester, United Shoe Machinery and j
the Steel Corporation cases, until the ;
next term of court.

This action. Solicitor General
Davis explained, was taken because
the government wants co-operation
from the business interests of the
country. The suits postponed are
those of the government against the
United Shoe Machinery Company!
the International Harvester Com-
pany, the United States Steel Cor-
poration, Eastman Kodak Company,
the American Can Company, the

| Quaker Oats Company and the Corn
! Products Hefining Company,
i "In order that the government in
this time of stress may not meet
With competition from private en-
ter-prises in its financial operations,"
said the government's brief Hied In
connection with the motion, "and the
Dotation of its loans, the Treasury
Department has been constrained to
urge that all private financing on
a large scale shall be avoided a* far
as possible.

"It is quite clear the dissolutions
j which arc sought in the pending

| cases will require financial opera-
I lions on a large scale if they are to
|he genuine and effective. Important
| as the remedy sought in these cases

j is believed to be, itmust give place
j for the moment to the paramount

I needs of the hour."
Attorneys for the steel corporation

and the shoe machinery company
gave notice that objections to the
government's motion would be made
and the court granted them until
Friday to file their briefs in oppo-
sition. The motion to continue the
other cases was granted by the
court.

Amusement Association
Celebrates New Year's

Calling off the annual Mummers'
celebration could not dampen the
New Year ardor of the South Harris-
burg- Amusement Association, which
celebrated the arrival of the new year
in its own way yesterday afternoon.
The South Harrisburg Amusement
Association, which has always taken
a large part-in the Mummer celebra-
tions on New Year's, got together
yesterday and organized a band of
sixteen pieces and hiring a motor-
truck to convey them about the city,
went to the Mayor's office in Market
street, near Front, and serenaded him
ond his force. The Mayor, at the
conclusion of the short concert, shool?
hands with the members of the band
and their escort, and wished them a
Happy New Year.

HOSIMTAI, BUSY
Yesterday was one of the busiest

days In the history of the Harrisburg
Hospital, twenty-six patients being
admitted for treatment. All the pri-
vate and semi-private rooms are filled
and the wards are filled. Numerous
patients have been admitted the last
few days for accidents, and a large
number of the patients are pneu-
monia cases.

KAWANIS CLUB TO MEET
The Kiwanis Club of Harrisburg

will hold a "gloom-killing party" at
the Eiks clubhouse to-morrow noon.
Addresses will be given by members
of the club and souvenirs will be
distributed by other club members.

K. OF C. TO FIRE
FIRST GUN OF

BIG WAR DRIVE
?

i

Prominent Speakers to Teli of
Needs of Battlers

in Camps
"

| ,

!' Speakers For K. of C.
Meeting This Evening

I lisliop McDevltt. "

William Jennings.
Supreme Knight Flaherty.

11 Chaplain l.allou,
j These prominent men will ad-

address the Knights of Columbus
i! mass meeting in Hoard of Trade
il llall this evening at 8 o'clock,

when the opening guns will bo
? flred In the campaign through

| which Hie Knights hope to ralso
?j $25,000 In llarrisburg for their

lj War Camp Fund.

First hand stories of the great |
. good being accomplished in the!
\u25a0 Knights of Columbus war camp

buildings will be held to-night at thol
Board of Trade hall by the Rev. ?

Father 11. J, ],allou, a chaplain from
Camp Hancock. Father Lallou lias
told his remarkable story of results
accomplished before Rotary clubs,

I Chambers of Commerce and organ I-
i zatlons of many kinds throughout tho
| country. With .Bishop McDevltt,

I William Jennings and Supreme
Knights Flaherty of the Knights of

j Columbus also scheduled for talks
! to-night the meeting should be a
I great success.

I Reports from the training camps
] throughout the country point to an
| increasing need for recreation cen-
| ter and buildings such as the Knights

i jof Columbus and Y. M. C. A. are
! maintaining. The Knights of Co-

, ) lumbus are raising $3,000,000 for ad-1
, , ditional structures, one million of
, which has already been secured.

Reports from all parts of the llar-
risburg diocese are to the effect
that the campaign for funds is "go-
ing over" in great shape. The efforts

I to build up this fund are not confin-
, ed to Catholics, as will have been

noted by readers of the Telegraph.

t The approval of Governor Brum-

t baugh and other prominent citizens
has come spontaneously and the exe-

* cutive committee is composed of
Harrisburgers regardless of creed.

, The Municipal Hand has volunteer-
ed to give a complimentary concert
to-night at the Board of Trade be-

j fore and during the Knights of Co-
lumbus meeting.

: jMcAdoo Takes Over
Lehigh Traction Line
By Associated Press

3
; Allentown, Pa., Jan. 2.?What is

t probably the first step in putting

electric roads under government

I control came in the shape of an or-
der to President Fehr, of the Le-

; high Valley Transit Company this
\u25a0 morning from Director General Mc-

Adoo. The order places all of the
j company's lines between Easton and

" Philllpsburg; the two lines between
Easton and Bethlehem and the line
to Nazareth under the jurisdiction
of the United States government.

s RICE IS RECALLED
FROM U. S. POST

! [Continued from First Page. [

II the courage to make a new departure

r in-tilling these important posts.

t It does not criticize any of the am-

-1 tassadors and especially commends

Sir George Buchanan's work, but,

[ "speaking broadly, the prestige of
. the British ambassadorial service

stands none too highly." It remarks
that Viscount Bryce was the most

, successful British ambassador in the
P past decade and hopes Premier Bloyd
{ Ueorge will lollow the example then
j given by appointing new men. The
j Daily Chronicle continues:

"The time has gone when British
interests abroad can be entrusted
wisely to men whose principal Quali-

t lications are aristocratic birth or
r wealth and who spend their lives in

' an atmosphere utterly remote from
: the realities of tho modern world and

I look with disdainful eyes on coin-

-3 merce."

> Sir Cecil Spring Rice became Brit-
- ish ambassador to the United States

on April 19, 1913, in succession to
James Bryce, now Viscount Bryce.
Lord Bertie has been British ambas-

, sador to France since January 1, 1905,
I Sir Cecil was born in 1859 and Lord

Bertie was born In 1844. Sir George
| Buchanan was born in 1854 and was

, promoted ambassador to Russia on
November 23, 1910.

Major General Mann
Assigned to Eastern

Department at New York
?

By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 2.?Maj. General
William A. Mann, who returned yes- i
terday from France, where he has
heen in command of a division of '
American troops, was assigned to-
day to command the eastern depart-
ment at New York, lie relieved Ma- '
jor General 1011 1). Hoyle, retired.

Major General William L. Sibert.
who also returned yesterday from
France, where he has been since he
took over the lirst division of Amerl- i
can Regulars sent across as the ad- <
vance guard of General Pershing's i
Army, will be assigned to command j
the southeastern department. It Is
understood, relieving: Major General
William P. Duvall, retired.

General Mann was found physical-
ly unable to withstand the strain of

I campaigning after his arrival in
France, and was ordered home on
that account. No announcement as
to the reason for the return of Gen-
eral Slbert has been made.

it Is understood that Major Gen-
erals lloylo and Duvall will return
to tho retired list.

STOPS ANY COLD
1 IN A FEW HOURS

I "Pape's Cold Compound" opens
clogged nose and head and

? ends grippe. ] i
Relief comes Instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three does are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head, A
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness,
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

I Don't stay stufTed-up. Quit blowing
and snuffling! Kase your throbbing

I head! Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only a few
cents at any drug store. It acts with-
out assistance, tastes nice, causes no
inconvenience. Be sure you get the
genuine.

CATARRH 43For head or throat
Catarrh try the fcsifhl0k vapor treatment ly

T m LittleBody-Guxrd InTbir

NisasMazsM

u*T
60 Years

' In Use

A Mothers' Experience
Mrs. G. Justus, of Jersey City says

she always gives Father John's Medi-
cine to her seven children when they
are run down in health or have a
cold or cough. "We always rec-
ommend it to everybody."

|j Closing Out Our Entire jj
|j Clothing Stock |j|

We have some very desirable Suits, Overcoats jllj
and Raincoats left, in order to dispose of
these quickly we will clean them up at

ill! HALF PRICE and less. Come in and look Jjj
;ggj ? them over. gj

ill V 2 Price IsiK=al / Mam N=>4l!

I SIDES-SIDES
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